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CITY OF LAREDO 
DAILY MEDIA BRIEFING 

JUNE 24, 2020 
 
Ramiro Elizondo, Interim Fire Chief and Emergency Management Coordinator, noted 
that a 23rd person has died from COVID-19 and extended his condolences to this 
individuals’ loved ones. The City is on an upward trend of positive cases, and he 
reminded the public to continue to practice social distancing and hand washing and to 
wear a face mask. Testing continues at the Sames Auto Arena up to 400 people per 
day.  
 
Richard Chamberlain, Assistant Health Director for Programs and Services, reported 
that 7,529 individuals have been tested for COVID-19 to-date; 5,653 of those tests have 
been confirmed negative with 1,045 positive cases (446 active). The City is pending 831 
tests. Of the confirmed cases, 576 individuals have already recovered, and 23 have 
passed away; 33 people are currently hospitalized, 16 of which are in intensive care. He 
shared his condolences for the recently deceased. The hospitalized patients range in 
age from early 20s to late 80s; 27% of all positive cases are occurring in the 20-29 year 
age range. Patients aged 20 to 39 make up 44.21% of total positive cases. He urged 
young adults to do their part by following preventive measures and limiting their social 
interactions. He reminded the public of the City’s color-coded alert system based on 
active cases; currently, the City is at the highest risk level, Level 4, which is more than 
250 active cases in the community. He also cautioned the public that the hospitals 
should be utilized by those who are suffering from severe COVID symptoms or 
complications; anyone who is experiencing mild symptoms should see their primary 
care physician.  
 
Dr. Victor Treviño, health authority for the City of Laredo, stated that as of 8:00 a.m. this 
morning, Laredo Medical Center is at capacity in its intensive care unit due to lack of 
staff. Doctors Hospital is working at a 37% capacity in ICU at this time. The temporary 
solution is to raise the nurses-to-patient ratio for now to allow for more admissions until 
more reinforcement staff are sent to Laredo. There has been a surge in hospital 
admissions in the last 24 hours, bringing the issue of hospital capacity to the forefront. 
He reminded the public that among the COVID-19 casualties were healthcare workers, 
and he confirmed that he made an emergency staffing request to the state. Officials are 
looking for temporary outflow sites for the hospitals, as well; a volunteer roster is being 
developed as done in other states for medically-trained individuals (such as nurses, 
doctors, and retired medical professionals) to assist Laredo with its hospital resources if 
surges continue. He emphasized the importance of local commercial businesses to 
remind their patrons of the necessary preventive measures so that the community can 
work together as a collective to slow the spread of the virus. Dr. Treviño reported that 
schools are tentatively planning to reopen for the fall semester on August 10, 2020, 
though they have delayed adoption of any reopening guidelines at this time. He noted 
that the community can no longer wait for these guidelines, and the medical advisory 
committee will issue guidelines and mandates within the next two weeks to ensure the 
health and safety of children and educators. At this point, he highly recommended 
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virtual and distance education resources, especially for the most vulnerable groups of 
students and teachers. He advised against any gatherings of any kind, especially 
indoors, due to the current infectious environment and hospital capacity situation. He 
also advised against any travel outside of the city to “hot spots,” areas of increasing 
COVID-19 cases (such as Nuevo Laredo, San Antonio, Austin, etc.).  
 
Robert Eads, City Manager, summarized the motions passed by Council in relation to 
COVID-19, such as requiring adult activity establishments such as maquinitas, bingos, 
bars, etc. collect contact information for patrons for contact tracing purposes and submit 
that information to the Health Department on a weekly basis. Penalties for failure to do 
so can result in a fine of $1,000. Council also voted to send a demand letter to Governor 
Greg Abbott based on home rule cities’ police power to fine individuals not wearing face 
masks. Officials will petition the Governor to allow the City to open the city and 
businesses’ occupancy limits at its own pace and allow the City to open businesses 
based upon the number of COVID-19 cases in the community. Council voted to pass a 
resolution asking local businesses to require temperature checks prior to entry of their 
facilities as well as hand sanitizer stations at their entrances. Council also voted on a 
resolution to conduct random testing of truck drivers traveling to and from hot spots 
within 72 hours of returning to Laredo at the Health Department; he noted that staff is 
working on the mechanics of this directive as the transportation industry is highly fluid. 
Council also voted to revoke licenses for any amusement redemption machine 
establishments that are found to be non-compliant with the minimal health and safety 
protocols for reopening and operation. Mr. Eads reported that Council voted to continue 
assisting some local food banks with funding for the month of July and to petition the 
Governor to allow the City to mandate the use of plastic or disposable utensils in 
restaurants and require the use of face masks or coverings in all commercial facilities 
including gyms unless there are other controls in place that provide separation of 
patrons, an individual’s health condition that exempts them from wearing a face mask, 
or if a patron is seated at a table in a bar or restaurant. Council also voted to extend the 
Utility Relief program as well as waive late fees and credit card payment fees for City 
accounts; Council also delayed evictions and shutting down utility services for non-
payment until at least July 31, 2020. Enforcement on businesses’ mandate to require 
the use of face masks will go into effect on Friday, July 4, but education will continue 
until that time to help inform the public. He clarified that churches are not considered 
official businesses and are exempt from these directives; he still highly recommended 
that they require the use of face coverings as it is the best practice at this time.  
 
Joe Baeza of the Police Department noted that the Police Department is in a supporting 
role at this time for the mechanism of enforcement at this time; Code Enforcement is 
taking the lead on handling these new directives and ensuring compliance in the 
community, along with issuing citations or fines for violations. Police officers will 
intervene if there are any members of the public who refuse to leave an establishment 
after refusing to wear a face covering. The Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission 
(TABC) will continue to carry out their operations of checking establishments for 
compliance, as well; he noted that some bars and night clubs were shut down for the 
next 30 days in Laredo for failure to comply with TABC’s guidelines and standards. 
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Local law enforcement is also allowed to perform inspections of these establishments 
without a warrant because these businesses are licensed for liquor. Investigator Baeza 
noted that the upcoming Independence Day holiday is a cause for concern related to 
social gatherings and subsequent increases in COVID-19 numbers in the city; h eurged 
the community to heed the warnings of officials and celebrate the holiday at home with 
the people under their own roof. Gathering with people outside of one’s household, 
even if they are family members, is counterproductive to the minimization of infection 
spread.  
 
Mayor Pete Saenz observed the difference that only a day or two can make in terms of 
COVID-19 cases and severity. He commended Mr. Eads on his thorough summary of 
Council’s direction at the special-called Council meeting, noting that Council is asking 
for more accountability and preventive abilities among businesses and patrons in the 
community. Laredo is very unique and needs more agency from the state to address the 
COVID-19 crisis at its own pace and in its own best interest.  
 
Tano Tijerina, Webb County Judge, extended his condolences to the loved ones of the 
recently-deceased COVID-19 victim; he commended the direction that the City is taking 
in order to address the COVID situation and petitions to the Governor for the ability to 
scale back commercial operations in an effort to reduce the spread of infection. The 
community is still in the first wave of the pandemic, and it is very difficult for officials to 
help their citizens when their hands are tied by state government officials who are 
dismissive of their struggles.  
 
Chief Elizondo addressed recent incidents of hoarding groceries and supplies from the 
stores, reminding the public that stockpiling is not necessary or helpful. Community 
members should not be creating a panic by hoarding groceries and supplies; there is 
not a lockdown in place, and wearing face coverings and practicing distancing and hand 
sanitation should be enough to keep citizens safe moving forward. If the situation 
changes and a lockdown is needed, officials will inform the public appropriately so that 
arrangements can be made. The National Guard will not turn away anyone for COVID 
testing; however, they and officials recommend that if a person feels any symptoms of 
the virus to instead stay home and contact their primary care physician and avoid going 
to the arena to potentially infect others.  
 
Dr. Treviño noted that officials are scheduled to meet with Dr. Haber, who is 
coordinating clinical trials in Laredo. After that meeting, he will inform the public of the 
logistics and details of the trials. He noted that the majority of the COVID-19 patients in 
critical care have diabetes, which is historically an underlying condition for many citizens 
in the Laredo, particularly associated with hypertension. Underlying health conditions 
make the virus more dangerous.  
 
Mr. Eads noted that the Health Department staff will ramp up efforts to secure influenza 
vaccinations for the fall, and the City’s budget will try to secure additional COVID 
resources to treat and protect the community. He voiced his hope that the current 
pandemic will encourage more community members to get their flu shot this year. Mr. 
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Chamberlain confirmed that Health staff are proactively stockpiling supplies and 
equipment for the upcoming influenza season, which begins in October. Vaccinations 
should be available by the end of September. He encouraged the public to get their 
vaccinations and to vaccinate their children and elderly family members. A COVID-19 
vaccination will hopefully become available at the beginning of 2021.  
 
Mr. Eads confirmed that the demand letter to Governor Abbott is being drafted right now 
and will be signed by the Mayor; he estimated that staff will send the letter tomorrow.  
 
Dr. Treviño noted that the companies that conduct clinical trials are private companies 
through contracts. The health authority’s role is to oversee the protection to the public, 
prevention of illnesses, involvement in pandemics or epidemics for safety and 
precautionary measures. The role of the health authority is not to conduct clinical trials 
or to promote or endorse any company for this purpose.  


